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Meet Your Colleagues: UMail &
Collaboration
Email, conference calls, instant messaging,
and sharing files – it’s how you collaborate with
colleagues and get work done. And none of it
would be possible without the UMail &
Collaboration team.

BYU software developers attend
API symposium hosted by UIT
IT staff from the University of Utah and
Brigham Young University met on March 6 at
102 Tower for a day-long Application
Programming Interface (API) symposium. The
inaugural event centered around building better software for higher
education.

UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Updates &
Reminders

Brad Millett named Associate
Director of Strategic Infrastructure
Initiatives

Policy reminder
View UIT's new data backup
and recovery policy

New ITIL classes

UIT is pleased to announce that Brad Millett
has been named associate director of
Strategic Infrastructure Initiatives in the Chief
Technology Officer (CTO) organization.

Dates announced for upcoming
ITIL Foundations classes

Free E-learning from
Microsoft

Reminder: Switch to Anycast IP
address for DNS before 7/31
The University of Utah is making its Domain
Name System (DNS) service more robust with
a technology called Anycast. The Anycast
Internet Protocol (IP) address 172.20.120.20 is
available for U organizations to use. Several university organizations
have already switched.

Free online learning courses
part of campus agreement

Duo 2FA phone call and
SMS options incur cost
Use mobile app or hard token
instead

IT guides
UIT's IT guides for students,
faculty, staff, and IT workers

Job openings

Loomans: Sizing up the slopes
while only knee-high

Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

Nick Loomans, Human Resource analyst for
UIT employees, was racing competitively by
age 6, eventually achieving national USSA
point ranking, and international point ranking in
the Fédération Internationale de Ski (FIS).

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us know

PMO News: All U employees using
Duo 2FA, new staff introduction
All university employees have been
successfully migrated from RSA SecureID to
Duo Security for two-factor authentication
(2FA). Read our project update, and join us in
welcoming Kevin Buchan and David Craig, our newest project
managers.

IT Governance roundup
The Teaching & Learning Portfolio met on
February 27-28, the Strategic Information
Technology Committee met on March 20, and
the Architecture and New Technology
Committee met on March 26. The Enterprise
Web Advisory Council next meets on March
30.

Upcoming UIT Talks: Google
Search Appliance Replacement
On April 24, Barb Iannucci from UIT's
University Support Services will talk about the
U's transition to the Google Custom Search
Engine (GCSE) from the Google Search
Appliance (GSA), including what U website developers need to know.

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu

it.utah.edu
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